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1960s

Terry Gene Seifert (BA ‘64) writes, “Fifty years has passed. Where has the time gone? A career
in education and world travel as retiree...can’t ask for more than that. Married to Marlene for
50+ years...we celebrated through a safari in Africa...now it is time to go back. Good luck to all
’64 grads.”

Phoebe & Charles Cleveland

Juliana Lunguzi (left)

Charles Cleveland (BS ’69, MDiv ’71) and his wife Phoebe recently received the Medal of
Distinction from the Seventh-day Adventist Church’s Health Ministries department. It was
presented on Dec. 19, 2014, during a graduation ceremony at the Wildwood Lifestyle Center in
Georgia. The couple has promoted a model of health expos that Adventist churches have used in
communities worldwide for decades.
Charles is president of Health Education Resources, a non-profit organization that produces
health education materials in 40 languages. He is known for taking a health expo model first
used by California’s Weimar Institute in the 1980s and making it more mobile, complete with
health banners and activities.
He was a key founder of Wildwood’s Lay Institute for Global Health Training. He is also a
member of Wildwood’s board of trustees.
Charles, who holds both a Master of Divinity and Master of Public Health, first served as an
Adventist pastor. After being ordained in 1975, he shifted his focus to work in self-supporting
ministries, serving as an administrator of the Uchee Pines Health Institute and later vice president of Wildwood Lifestyle Center and Hospital in Georgia. He served as vice president of the
supporting ministry Outpost Centers International from 2003–2006.
William Hinton McVay (BD ’69, DMin ’79) recently published a devotional series that focuses
anew on foundational truths such as the Gospel, the Sabbath, and the Second Coming with
a view toward renewing our commitment in these fundamentals of our faith as Seventh-day
Adventists. McVay has served as conference evangelist, departmental director, and pastor in
the Southern, North Pacific, and Pacific Union Conference territories. He received his Master of
Divinity and Doctor of Ministry from Andrews University and is happily engaged in his favorite
role, pastor of the Eureka/Orleans district in Northern California. For further details visit
sealingtime.com.

1970s

David James Ferguson (MDiv ’73) recently started the Caesura Youth Orchestra to provide music
education, group lessons and free instruments to under-served and at risk children. The first
class started with 25 students, ages 9–12. They meet after school for two hours, four days each
week, providing eight times as much music as students would normally get. A summer music
camp is planned and three new classes will be added in the fall.

1980s

Washington Johnson II (MDiv ’87) serves as the assistant director of Adventist Chaplaincy
Ministries at the North American Division in Silver Spring, Maryland, and additionally as a
chaplain (Commander) in the United States Navy Reserve. Joyce Johnson Washington (PhD ’03)
is a core faculty in Capella University’s School of Public Service Leadership and a member of the
University’s President’s Advisory Council. The Johnsons have one son, Washington Johnson III,
a student at Takoma Academy in Takoma Park, Maryland.
Michael Jamieson Lay (MAPM ’88) recently wrote, “My wife Marilyn and I are doing pretty
well considering that we are not getting any younger. Our three sons, including Andrew Sean
(MMus ’97), are all in good spirits and good health and enjoying God’s blessings too, as are our
six grandchildren. Truly God is good and to be praised! He has kept me involved as an adjunct
and then professional faculty member in the Health and Biomedical Sciences Department of
Adventist University of Health Sciences since September 2003—work that I love. May Jesus come
soon and we all be ready!”
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Juliana Lunguzi (BS ’95) is now a Member of Parliament, serving the people of Dedza East (a
constituency of about 106,000) in her home country of Malawi. She says, “I thank God for the
gift of yet another year of life and the abundant graces He has bestowed on me this far.”

2000s

Finley Maxwell Jones

Chantel Blackburn (BS ’06) received a PhD in mathematics from The University of Arizona on
December 19, 2014. Minoring in teaching and teacher Education, Chantel specializes in mathematical knowledge for teaching at the elementary level. She has been teaching at Pacific Union
College located in Angwin, California as assistant professor of mathematics since January of 2013.
Wilfredo Nunez Diaz (MDiv ’06, MSA ’11) is currently completing requirements for a Doctor of
Ministry from Andrews University.
Tonia Robinson (BS ’07) graduated cum laude with her bachelor’s degree from Andrews
University, where she majored in behavioral sciences and minored in business administration.
She received a Master of Science in clinical psychology in 2014 from University of West Indies.
Tonia is currently pursuing her license in New Jersey as a professional counselor. Tonia’s experience consists of working with adolescents, young adults and families in forms of individual,
family and group therapy. Her specialty and knowledge ranges in depression, abuse, self-esteem, bullying, neglect and abandonment, generalized and social anxiety, anger management,
stress management, behavioral management and trauma.
Tonia is an associate member of the American Psychological Association. She is the founder
of the Facebook Group Acceptance of Persons with Mental Health Challenges. She currently
offers Skype and tele-coaching for individuals who feel more comfortable in the convenience of
their homes.

Jesse Hibler

Finley Maxwell Jones was born to Dustin and Heidi Hiebert Jones (MDiv ’07) on August 2,
2014. Heidi and her family recently relocated to Kalispell, Montana, after living in Loma Linda,
California, for the past five years. She is active in her local church and leads a ministry for homebound members. Her husband, Dustin, is manager of marketing communications at Kalispell
Regional Healthcare. In addition to Finley, they have an additional boy, 3-year-old Nolan.
Candace Kay (Cain) Lopez (BSW ’10, MSW ’12) writes, “Thank you for the opportunity to update
you on what I’ve been up to! I live in Arizona with my husband, Coronel (BHS ’10, DPT ’13). We
live on the Navajo Reservation and find this little tiny town to be a good home for us. We have
supportive friends here as well as back home and are very blessed. I am working as a therapist
at an outpatient clinic. Thank you Andrews family for the beautiful start to an understanding of
diversity and richness in faith. May God continue to bless Andrews and the faculty there.”
Hibler Design Studio of Berrien Springs, Michigan, owned by Jesse Hibler (BSA ’99, MArch ’00)
has been awarded “Best of Houzz” for Design by Houzz, the leading platform for home remodeling and design. Hibler Design Studio was founded in 2005 and has grown to a tightly knit team
of seven talented professionals. The firm designs a range of building types including luxury
residences, urban mixed use buildings, and resort architecture and planning. Hibler Design
Studio was chosen by the more than 25 million monthly unique users that comprise the Houzz
community from among more than 500,000 active home building, remodeling and design
industry professionals.
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